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BASED ON A3 MINUTE CALL FROM NEW YORK TO:
Pay Phone AT&T . Home Federal

Credit Card Phone Card

Anywhere in the U.S. $5.50 $3.41 $0.75
France Germany, Norway, $12.60 $7.44 $1.50
Sweden, Switzerland and U.K.
Italy . $19.50 $9.65 $2.25
Korea $19.50 $8.78 $4.00
Brazil $11.30 $11.24 $4.00
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516-689-8900
Student Activities Center, Lower Level

Monday-Friday 9:OOAM-4:30PM, Thursdays 9:00OAM-7:OOPM

AA

You DON'T HAVE TO GO FAR TO GET FAR:

.

Now there's a cheaper way to call

Just buy a Pre-Paid Phone Card at

our branch on campus or your

nearest Home Federal branch.

You'll enjoy savings of 40-70%

on pay phone and credit card

long distance rates, and 150% on

home-or anywhere else. coin and collect calls. You can even use your Home Federal

Pre-Paid Phone Card for cellular

phone calls and pagers. At

Home Federal, you don't have

to go far to call far-for less. Just

think of what you can do with

all that spare change.
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BY KEVIN KEENAN
Statesmaln Staff -

Charisma, loyalty, responsibility,
intelligence and committment-are all
characteristics desired in royalty. Joseph
Morandi, a senior majoring in Biochemistry,
and Dina Covello, a senior majoring in
Multidisciplinary Studies, were crowned
Stony Brook royalty by University
President Shirley Strum Kenny at the
Homecoming 1997 football game.

The roles of Homecoming king and
queen entail representing the University
community in various aspects. They are
expected to use their positions to ignite
school spirit and are also expected to play a
role in welcoming visitors to the campus
and be on hand at-administrative events such
as the 16th Annual Student Affairs Staff
Convocation.

The king and queen are chosen after
being evaluated by a panel of'administrators
composed of University officials, including
Dean of Students Carmen Vazquez, who
assessed the candidates based on their
leadership qualities, communication skills,
ability to promote and foster school spirit,

BY PETER GYRATTON
Statesman, t Editor

This past election day, Stony Brook for
the first time had a polling sight in the Student
-Union. Over 4,000 students registered to vote
at the sight, but only 167 voted, leaving in doubt
whether students will have. polling booths on
campus next year. The turnout was considered
extremely low, even though a high turnout was
not expected because this year's election did
not involve presidential candidates.

While 4,000 students were registered,
another 2,000 students were eligible to vote
because they were placed on an inactive list by
the Board of Elections. These-were students
who had moved from their campus addresses-
last year. Those on the inactive list could have
voted by showing up at the polling sight.

Kelly Wallace, a coordinator for the Board
of Elections for Suffolk County, said that an
additional number of students had to be turned
away, even though they claimed' they had
registered in September to vote. "As a young
person myself, Wallace, 25, said, "I really felt

Wand from front page

majors, will also be created'through
funding.provided primarily by the State
University of New York. .'Computer
Associates did not offer to pay the entire
costs of funding for the laboratories, but
will be contributing some money to the
construction. The money for new and
renovated- laboratory space will come
from New York State's Strategic
Partnership for Industrial Resurgence,
SPIR. SPIR was created to- 'support
computer research at state universities
offering Engineering and'Computer
Science programs and to foster interaction
between state universities and local
computer firms.

It has not'yet been determined
whether new building spaces will be built
at Stony Brook or if old space will be
converted'.. Warren says that it is likely
that the space currently occupied by
biological labs in the computer science
building will be converted into Computer
Science laboratories after the biological
labs are moved to the new Life Sciences
annex.

"The impetus for Computer
Associates' generous donation stems from
their desire to increase the pool of people
knowledgeable in Computer Science on

3

respect, teamwork,' and cooperation among
Stony Brook's students and faculty. Sherry
T. Scott, director for Alumni Affairs,
coordinated the crowning of this year's king
and queen. Students competing for the
positions were required to complete an
application, which inquired why they chose
to attend Stony Brook and their sentiments
regarding the role they hope to play in the
campus- community.

Covello is a resident student who has
attended this University since 1994. Her
commitment to the Univefsity was
evidenced to the.selection panel by her
involvement in numerous campus
organizations. She is currently president
of the Residence Hall Association and was
the vice president of her LEG. She is a
WISE scholar and has received numerous
awards, including the First Year Student
Award in 1995 and-the Undergraduate
Recognition Award in 1996.

Joseph Morandi, alsoaa resident
student, says he chose to compete for
Homecoming king because "it offered the
opportunity to serve the University
community in a way that will be beneficial

to all, while simultaneously allowing me
to grow as an individual." Morandi
coordinated the campus wide clothing
drive for, the needy, was president of the
Biochemistry Society, is currently a
Resident Assistant in Benedict College
and serves on the University Senate
Undergraduate Council-. Morandi has
received several awards, including the
Elsa Jona Certificate of Recognition for
Community Service.

i Thosec-ompeting against Morandi
and Covello were Gordafreed Bulsara
(biology),- Elpidio Rodriguez (business),
Bet"t ' (arson (socia'l sciences
interdisciplinary), Wendy Tomlinson
(business), Rita Bukhman (biology),
Thier.Truc (psychology), Jowand Brown,
JasoT' Munro - (social sciences
'interdiscipliary), -Maria Kolitsopoulos
(anthropology), Andrea Ambris (geology),
Zalika Taylor (psychology), Carla
Krishnamoorthy (music), Adrienne Tardi

Associate Vicar

Joseph Morandi and Diha Covello

(psychology), SunithaSingh (general), and
Valerie Aliermo (philosophy). Li

z President for

Patricia R. Ondrick has been
named associate vice president for
University Advancement, division of
University Affairs. In this new-
position, she is responsible for
campaign planning and management,
and the solicitation of major and
planned gifts-.

Ondrick served as vice president
for University Advancement at the
New Jersey Institute of Technology
for 13 years. In that period, the
endowment for the.university grew
from-.-less- than $1 million- to $20
million, with another $8 million in
bequest expectancies.

Prior to the New Jersey Institute
of Technology, Ondrick was director
for Cooperative Education at Bergen
Community College in Paramus, New
Jersey.- During her five years there,
she initiated and developed.' a

Cooperative Education Program'that
grew to an annual 450.-placements
within two years. As an officer in the
New Jersey Cooperative Education
Association, she was selected for-two
consecutive years to be part of a
national team that met in Washington,
D.C. to read and reward federal grant
proposals from across the United
States. She began her career as a
counselor at Baldwin Wallace College
in Berea, Ohio.

A native of Flushing, Queens,
Ondrick is a graduate of Wells College,
Aurora, New York, from which'she
-received a degree in psychology /
sociology.- She received a masters
degree in education from Cleveland
State Unitversity, Cleveland, Ohio. A
resident of Stony Brook, she and her
husband, Joe, are the parents -of three
grown children. O

bad because I believe strongly that students
should be able to vote." These students, who
Wallace numbered at about 30, were not listed
on the registered voter rosters that the Board of
Elections provided for the polling sight.

Twenty-seven of the students-that voted
did so by absentee ballot. Concern remains that
students may not have the luxury to vote on
campus next year due to the low turnout, even
after the University administration and leaders
from the New York Public Research Group
(NYPIRG), as well as a number of Polity
leaders over the past few years, have been vocal
in fighting for the campus polling sight.

Ronnie Paschkes, associate dean of
students, said that it was important for students
to vote so that candidates would take heed of
an increased student voice.

There were worries that the four booths
set up for the. polling sight would not be
able to handle the student traffic that
would come to vote. This concern quickly
dissipated during the course of the day on
Tuesday. O

Long Island" Warren -says. "Such an
increase will benefit Computer Associates
because they will be assured of acquiring
educated--personnel."'

ComputerAssociates will also benefit
by achieving high visibility in the media
as a substantial contributor to Long Island
and among prospective employees
throughout New York and surrounding
areas. Warren also says Computer
Associates also plans to implement
scholarships and internships for Computer
Science majors in order to foster student
loyalty and appreciation for the company.

Shamash says the University will
benefit because the donation will help "us
reach our goal of having one of the
premier colleges of engineering and
applied sciences not only on Long Island,
but in the nation." ..

It is expected that such recognition
will increase the attractiveness of the
University's Computer Science program
to New York high- school students.

"This is -a great opportunity for us,"
Warren says, "In a time were the
'University's state funding is constantly
shrinking, this money enables us to continue
to provide excellent education." Li

- Ben Varghese contributed to this story
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Dr. Richard Mann (standing), vice president for administration and Gary Matthews,
assistant vice president for facilities and service, inspect a.slow-growing semi-dwarf
Weeping Cutleaf Japanese Maple recently planted by the Humanitiesbuilding. Grafted
in Holland and raised on Long Island, the tree - worth $6,000 - was donated to the
University by North Shore Tree and Landscaping of Port Jefferson as part of a
community-University effort to beautify the 1,100 acre campus.
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More Money for Computer Sciences
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PLAY "AUTHOR, AUTHOR"

Stony Brook Students Can Win Up To $2,500
In 40th Anniversary Banner Contest

Stony Brook is having a bannler year andu t yol can have onle too!
Just figure out who said what on the dozens of 40th Anniversary banners

that line the'Academic Mall and elsewhere, and you could walk off with up to
$2,500 in cash. -

That's the total prize a single individual can win in "Author, Author" a
three-part 40th Anniversary contest co-sponsored by the Office of the President
and The Statesman and open only to Stony Brook students. The first le of the
competition- focusing on the 21 blue banners that can be found along and near
the Academic Mall and at the Health Sciences Center - starts today. The entry
form appears on the facing page. Deadline for entering Round I is Monday,
November 1-0. Entry.forms-will also be available around the campus.

Round 2 and Round 3 of the contest will coincide with the installation of
red and then green 40th Anniversary banners that will go up across the campus
later this month and in early November. Deadlines and entry forms t'or those
segments will be issued separately.

Contestants may enter each round only once. The winner or winners of the
individual blue, red and green banner rounds will share a $500 cash prize and
will be entered in a drawing for the $1,000 top prize to be awarded in the spring.
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STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK

INTERESTED IN GOING TO GRADUATE
SCHOOL IN CHEMISTRY?

OPEN: HOUSE
AT

SUNY STONY BROOK's
CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT

* Discover what being a graduate student involves and how
graduate school works

* Learn about research opportunities inorganic, inorganic,
materials, polymer, physical, and biological chemistry at STONY
BROOK.

WHEN: 14 November 1997 (Friday)
WHERE: Chemistry Building, SUNY Stony Brook

The program will start at 10.15-10.30 am with refreshments and registration, and
will be followed by an overview of the department. Opportunities will-be provided to.
tour the laboratories and campus, and to meet faculty and graduate students. The
day will finish with a colloquium (4.00 - 4.40 pm) for visitors and the whole
department. For further information contact D. Godden at (516) 632 7886 or at
dgodden @ccmail.sunysb.edu.

COLLOQUIUM SPEAKER: PROF. P.-JOHNSON
TITLE: Lasers and Giant Electron Orbits: Molecular

Information Using Almost Detached Electrons.

-

The contest is easy to enter:
Clip out the "Author, Author" contest entry form.
Identify the author of each quote.
Send in or drop off your entry by Monday, November 10 deadline.

*

*

*

*

'The challenge is in coming up with the source of each saying," says contest
chair Yvette St..Jaques, assistant vice-president for communications and the
only person on campus with all the contest answers. "I've got those under lock
an d key," she adds with.a chuckle. "The more rounds you enter, the greater
your chances to win $1,000 or more!"

Completed "Author, Author" contest entry forms can be mailed or dropped
-ff t/. -rnnm 115- Ardminictration Building. For questinns abohnut the contest. callIIL Iki 63V2I l IVIIIII Iat JUCt LI %JIII-V' u11 X v IIvI s _.id o
632-631 1.

Homecoming was great, thanks to your supportl
OK, the weather wasn't terrific, but you still- came out, had lots of fun,

rooted for the Seawolves, cheered friends at the parade, enjoyed the concerts and comedians,
danced, laughed, ran and ate your way through the festivities. It was a week to capture

some magic, and to freeze time onto the scrapbookof college memories.

-Homecoming happens because of the many efforts of students, faculty and staff.
They care, they volunteer, they go way beyond the boundaries of their jobs, they stay up to
the wee hours, always encouraging, helping and injecting their own magic into the events.

Our first debt of thanks has to be paid to our wonderful student body and loyal alumni.
We also wish to thank the following University. departments for their services:

Division of Campus Services, Custodial Services, Environmental Health and Safety,
Grounds Department, Traffic Affairs, Child Care Services Inc.,

and the Stony Brook Volunteer Ambulance Corps.
A special thank you to the Comsewogue High School Marching Band.

USB Homecoming is sponsored by the Department of Student Union and Activities,
Office of the Dean of Students, Office of Commuter Student Affairs, Office of Alumni Affairs,

Stony Brook Alumni Association, Division of Campus Residences,
Division of Physical Education and Athletics, Office of Admissions,

Faculty Student Association Inc., Student Activities Board, Student Orientation Programs,
Student Polity Association Inc., Division of University Affairs, Staller Center,

School of Health Technology and Management, :University Food Services (ARAMARK),
and the Office for Student Affairs.

In just a few short months, we will be convening a new Homecoming Committee for 1998. Any
current ideas and suggestions for the next year will be added to our fles. As usual,

volunteers are always welcome. Contact the Student Activities Office if you are interested.
'We hope we can count on your supportagain.

Homecoming Committee '97.

frtete~tct
The Urban Magazine Collegiate Tour

Grammy-nominated Dark Latin Groove
DLG

"La Quiero A Morir" "No Morira"

and OrquestaLa Rosa
and introducing Mundo Maxx

a: : - : -~ i :- - Ohm w e
Cosponsored by Phi Iota Alpha Fraternity,

Inc.
Friday, Nov. 7th

SB Ballroom *Doors open 9 pm (party fom
9 pm to 3 am) Showtime- 10:30 pm

Advance Tickets $10 w/SBID, $13 w/o SBID
* Night of Show $13 w/SBID, $17 w/o SBID
Tickets Sold on the SB Union Box Office.- Advance tick-
ets in effect until 3pm Nov. 7th. For info call Karen 'or

Elpidio at 632-6470. Check out our website:
www.sinc.sunysb.edu/clubs/pb
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Name 0 . , f X

Address - ' . i ' __ _'_- '_-_ '_ -

Student IDE 10 -' - _

Telephone___

Contest Rules: There's just one! You must be a current Stony Brook student.

How to Enter -Check out the 21 blue 40th Anniversary banners placed in and around the Academic Mall and at the Health
Sciences Center. Identify the AUTHOR (or speaker) of as many quotes as you can. The most correct answers in each round
wins. Red and green banners will be installed later in the semester. You can enter each round'(blue, red, and green) only once.
Send or drop completed entry forms for the Blue Banner Round to: AUTHOR, AUTHOR Contest, Office of Communications, room
144;-Administration'Building,.no.later than 5 p.m., Monday'November 10. Prizes Winners of each round will
share a $500 prize and be entered in the $1,000 grand prize drawing to take place in the spring.
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BANNER1
1. The artist is nothing without the gift,
but the gift is nothing without the work.

Author

-2. Time flies like an arrow. Fruit flies
like a banana.

Atithori

BANNER 2
1. Setting out well is a quarter of the journey.

Author t

2. To realize the unimportance of time is the
gate to wisdom.

Author

BANNER 3
1. It does not matter how slowly you go so

long as you do not stop.

Author -

2. I believe a leaf of grass is no less than
the journey-work of the stars.

Author

*

BANNER 4
1. We know what we are, but know not what we
maybe.

Author L ___-___-'

2. Research is what I'm doing when I don't
know what I'm doing.,

Author __ ____ '.'
-' - ' " 

-

. . ' '
;

-' '

BANNER5
1. Do not squander time, for-this is the stuff life
is made of.

Author_- _ -_-_-

2. There is only one good, knowledge, and
one evil, ignorance.,

Author - _

BANNER 6
1. If you come to a fork in the road, take it.

Author _ -_ __-_ -

2. Our deeds determine us, as much as we
determine our deeds.

Author

BA NNE . - -7 .-

BANNER 7
1. That which the fool does in the end the wise
man does in the beginning.

Author

- 2. It is as hard to tell the truth as to hide it.

Author - __:_ --

*

-BANNER 8
1.1 find that the harder I work, the more
luck I seem to have. -
Author; -

2. At times I think and. at times-I am.

Autbor __-___-_;

BANNER 15
1. The artist is nothing without the gift, but the

gift is nothing without the work.

Author - ___

2. Don't look back. Something may be
gaining on you.

Author
* . ' .

BANNER 16
1. I have a simple philosophy. Fill what's empty.
Empty what's full. Scratch where it itches.

Author _

2. Injustice anywhere is a threat to
justice everywhere.

Author ___

*:

BANNER 17
1. Painting is self-discovery. Every good artist
paints what he is.

Author - -'

2. Time is not a line, but a series of
now-points.

Author ' -_

BANNER 18
1. We arrive at the truth, not by the reason
only, but also by the heart.

Author_'___-__'_X_'_

2. It's time for- us to turn to each other, not on
each other.

Author .

Author ' ' .
1. .h ae hti ps antmk

2. It is better to ask some of the questions than
to know all the answers.-

Author'

BANNER 20
1. You should never wear your best trousers
when you go out to fight for freedom
and truth.

Author - -

2. Trust to time. It is the wisest of
all counselors.

Author
i t .'' 

: :
* ' 

;
" *

BANNER 21
1. I know no way of judging the future but by
the past.

Author

2. Time is the longest distance between two
places.

Author - - -.-_ _ _ -'

./.;

* . -

BANNER 9s
1. Apart from the known and the unknown,
what else is there?

'Author,

2. There is nothing so easy but that it becomes
difficult when you do it reluctantly.

Author ' '- " - .

*

BANNER 10:
1. Opportunities multiply as they are seized.,

Author._' -' -___-

2. Education's purpose is to replace an empty
mind with an open one.

Author - - ' ' -'
* '. .

BANNER 11
1. There'must be more to life than having
everything.

Author ' ' '__ -

2. Whether you think that you can, or that
you can't, you are usually right.

p Author' '

*

-BANNER 12
1. A handful of sand is an anthology of ' i
the universe.

Author__-___-_-_'_'_

2. The best way to predict the future is
to invent it.

Author

* .

BANNER13
1. Always do right-this will gratify some and
astonish the rest.

Author

2. There is no end. There is no -beginning.
There is only the infinite passion of life.

Author ' -

BANNER 14
1. We work not only to produce but to give
value to time.

Author -'

2. The only way to predict the future is to have
power to shape the future.

Author
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Students!win up :~to: $2,50S
Play "AUTHOR, AUTHOR" Stony Brook's 40th: Anniversary Banner Contest!
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great intellectuals at the University
of Texas can figure it out for us.

In our cynical mood, though, we
have come up with an alternative
reason for Kenny's attempted
departure. No, she's not leaving
because Texas U. has twice the
number of students, or tw daily
newspapers to trail her around.
Rather, our paranoid minds believe
it is noi coincidence that this week
Charles Wang has announced his
intention to give a few million
dollars'to the University's computer
science program.

As part of the planned
donation, Wang's company,
Computer Associates, will be able
to name members! of his senior
staff that will serve on Stony
Brook's faculty. We are sure that
University professors, who
suffered through years of intense
study to gain their appointments
here, will be glad to know that
Wang's millions have bought
similar positions for asso ciates of
his that have not gone through the
same rigorous training.

Having gained the ability to
appoint faculty, we believe Wang is
only a few short steps away from-
the University's leadership, 'steps
that will become considerably
shorter if Kenny should leave for the
position at the University of Texas.

Apathy has been the -general
feeling among SUNY Stony
Brook students for years now.
That's probably one of the
reasons we were voted the
second most miserable.campus
in the country. It turns out now
that it is not just the student
body that is cynical about their
lot here.. Despite protests to the
contrary- University President
Shirley Strum Kenny has left the
door open to leave her current
position for leadership at the
University of Texas, which is the
largest university in the nation.
The university is also Kenny's
alma mater, and where she
began her teaching career in the
late 1950's.

Kenny has been the
president of the University since
1994. She told our own
reporters on Friday that she was .
not consideringany other
postions, and was quite happy
with the progress she has seen
during her- tenure on this
campus. However, an October
31st press release by the

University of Texas, and a
subsequent New York Times
article, revealed that she wished
to remain under consideration
for the: Texas Iposition. The
Halloween release placed Kenny

on a short list to take over, along
with four other notable
university heads. The University
of Texas is required by law to
provide the public-with this list,
which includes only candidates
that would seriously consider the
position if it was offered to them.

In any case, itwould appear
to. our bruised -egos as jilted
Stony Brook students that
Kenny should follow the course
set by Bob Dole last year. In an
attempt to rejuvinate his
campaign, Dole quit his job as
Senate majority leader while
running for the presidency. We
are calling on Kenny to do no less
than the same. While
maneuvering herself for
positions elsewhere, Kenny
should yield the leadership of her.
administration to someone who
is more interested in the needs
of Stony Brook students than
faxing out her own resrume.

We are led to w onder, -though,
how it could be that Kenny would
be interested in "the possiblity
of returning to Austin," as she
said. Why would anyone want
to- leave the top post at our
University, if it is the-great college
of choice as she has claimed?: It

just leaves too much for our little
minds to absorb. Perhaps the

Contributing Staff
Kenyon Hopkin
Phil Salamacha
Business Manager
Frank D'Alessandro
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Cheryl Perry
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Jennifer Finn
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The Stony Brook Statesman has been a member of

the Associated Collegiate Press since 1994.

and jobless parents became
dependent on the young famIilies
of their sons and daughters
could well return if widely

publicized- 'proposals to
"privatize" Social Security are
enacted. Few children:would not
want to help, but the financial
toll on their families would be
considerable.

Proponents of privatization -
that is, shrinking or phasing out
Social Security completely and
requiring workers to invest
instead in private stock or bond-
accounts - promise their idea
will make even ordinary workers
millionaires by retirement.

With the billions in Social
Security dollars that would pour
into stocks and bonds, Wall

Street certainly would profit.
Clearly, that's why some of the
nation's largest brokerage
houses are quietly bankrolling
think tanks and groups like
Third Millennium, which claim
to speak for our generation, to

lobby on college campuses and
in\ Congress for- phasing out

Social Security.
Our generation, though, is

well advised to take a long, hard
look at the pitches for
privatization. For you and me
and millions of other Gen-Xers,
privatization will- mean a
shredded Social Security safety
net when we retire that will not
keep -us from poverty or from
depending- like earlier
generations upon our children
and public charity if our
investments and savings during
our working years fall short.

First, the privatizers claim
Social Security is doomed for
bankruptcy and only replacing the
system will save it. Not true at all.
Last year, Social Security had a

surplus of more than $70 billion

after paying all of the benefits
owed to Americans; and it will

continue to run surpluses
through the year 2011 and fully
"cover all benefits for the next 32
years. Social Security also has the
resources to pay 77 percent'of its

obligations for the next 75 years.
By Lisa Davis

Tothe Editor.
Picture this with your new

college degree, you've started a

career and maybe a family, and
your retired parents decide to
come' stay with you - not for a

few days, but forever.
I'm a twenty-something

Generation-Xer, recently out of
law school. If you're like me,
although you love your parents
dearly, you kind of enjoy living
separately. Also, between rent,
utilities, car expenses and
payments on thousands of
dollars in student loans, who can
afford to support mom or dad?

Not that long ago, millions of
Americans retired with no
pension and little savings and
moved in with their children for

their remaining years or endured
a bleak existence in poor houses.

Thanks to Social Security, most
older Americans no longer have
to rely on their children. They're
able- to live in dignity without
younger 'family members
shouldering their support.

The era, however, when aging
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candidates. Most of the issues debated are
things that the average student doesn't spend
much of their time thinking over. Still though,
the entertainment quality of the issues
should take a backseat to the importance of
choosing people to represent the student
body. These students are responsible for

'7Because of such a low turnout,
the University now risks losing the
new site because of a lack of
interest by students - despite the
long fight for the local voting
booths. "

deciding where parts of our tuition go and
how much each of us spends each semester
on what. Even if there isn't an interest- in the
issues or the platforms, everyone should
make sure that they are aware enough to
make an informed vote.

Even if the Student Polity Elections
seem to most to be a bunch of students re-
hashing the same issues year in and year
out, they were also held on the same day
as the general elections for Suffolk County
offices and state-wide referenda. Surely,
this would be enough to rouse students to
the four polling sites in the Student Union.

. 7
.. ...
......

I...7...
...
.....

Stony Brook students are known to not
care about much outside their own problems.
So it was no surprise that once again this
year, the turnout to the polls for both the
Polity and the general elections was low. This
Tuesday's elections, though, marked a new
high (or low) in student apathy. Between the
campus polity elections and the general
elections for island-wide offices, about 300
ballots were filed. Out of a population of over
10,000 students, that's pathetic.

For those who aren't aware, Polity is a
student run organization, comprised of the
Senate and an executive council headed by
President Monique Maylor. Every year they
are given $1.2 million dollars to dole out to
various clubs and organizations. This year's
elections, held on Tuesday and Wednesday
of this week, were greatly advertised around
campus, with flyers and posters from many
of the candidates. The eight polling sites were
so well advertised that the only way to not
know about their locations was to hide in a
closet all week. The scheduled debate was
also widely promoted with a big turnout
hoped for. As usual the response was slim
and limited to only the die-hard Polity fans.
It's understandable why people wouldn't
attend the debate, even if it was, a valuable
source of information on this year'

After all, where Student Polity is just a
University wide group, these elections affect
Suffolk County and New York State on a
wider scale. Only 167 people out of 6,000
registered students actually voted in this
years election. Out of those students, 147
ventured out to the polling booths that were
fought for by our student representatives
last year. Because of such a low turnout,
the University risks losing the new site
because of a lack of interest by students -
despite the long fight for the local voting
booths. In all fairness, there were about 30
students who were denied voting privileges
because of a computer glitch. These
students, all who registered in September,
were turned away at the site because they
were missing from the logbook of registered
voters on campus.

Unless your a convicted felon, voting is a
privilege that cannot be taken away, even if
it's never used. It's not incredibly difficult,
it's just filling circles in on a piece of paper.
Granted there is a small need to know the
issues and platforms but the polling people
are nice enough to provide that for you when

you get there. So roll out of bed and vote.
You don't need to shower, put makeup on or
make yourself beautiful. Clothing is a must
though.

get funding? We have nothing to do with their
decision for who gets funding or not.

For all the other ignorant remarks that
you made, all I have to say is that is that you
don't jack - about cheerleading. Have you
ever watched ESPN? (probably not
considering you hide under a rock) Ever
wonder why our squad doesn' t perform the
way they do? We are not given the funding to
appear, to train, or the equipment to practice
the stunts. I went to nationals in Minnesota,
my squad placed 5th in our division and my
team of stunters placed 2nd. It took 5 months
of practice, 5 days a week 3 hours a day, I
was hospitalized three times and badly
brused. We succeeded because our school
was behind us. Unlike some here like you
that are oblivous to other people in the world
besides themselves and enjoy making a
mockery of others people' s interest.

Let me ask you a question, if one of things
you enjoy doing the most was to be riduclued
the way you did us, and a person was pushing
others not support your activity would you
be a little perturbed?

Do you also know how hard it is to bring
together 24 people who have different school,
work, life schedules and have a good practice?
Our squad is not getting paid to give up the
time we put in to making sure you the fans,
are not bored at those half-time shows, or
main events like Midnight Madness? If we
are not excepted then why is kickline, and
step squad needed or the Seawolf for that
matter? So if you don' t want us why do you

want them? They are there for the same

purpose we are, to entertain and get the fans

excited, to make a ordinary game not so

ordinary, to liven it up a little. If your against

that then your boring. Don't ruin it for others
who enjoy seeing their friends perform or

parents that are watching.
Finally, if students should only pay for what

benefits them then why should we pay for the

MPB or football, basketball, swim teams, track,

rugby, and so on. Not all students can be on

these teams, only those who tryout and make
it. As well as most clubs and organizations
eventhough there are not written restrictions
there are reality restrictrictions. So when you
say students shouldn't fund us, well then I guess
your also saying they shoudln' t fund MPB, the

paper your reading, or your athletes, or your

concerts becasue it doesn' t benefit all students.
Oh and by the way why didn' t you state why

council did favor us? The money we would
receive corresponds to a itemized list given to

council and board, as to what our expenses are,
I have plenty of copies would you like one?

If the budget doesn' t pass you tell the 24

students that roughly $200 each has to come

out of their pockets to pay for the things we need

plus their tution, books, and expenses. I don't

know about the rest of them but I pay my way

and-I am not against supporting other groups, I

pay $83.75 a semester for other students, and

I'll be damned if the $0.25 of my money isn't put

to the one the thing that I take part in. (it's only

a quarter). Any questions?
By Khatija LulKnanji

To the Editor:

To some people the article was not a joke,

.but yet a uneducated mockery on a sport that

is presently one of the most widely spread

and seriously taken sports in the last decade.

I wonder if the writer can count, because as I

recall there was only me and another

representative at the meeting. (not 24 ). And

in case it was just me, but I seemed to notice

that we were taken seriously. Unless your

stating that senate didn't care and voted us

onto the ballet just for the heck of it, by a

majority vote of 37 to 1 and wasting 25

minutes on a discussion.
I was a Varsity badminton player for 4

years in high school, and trust me you don't

want people screaming during a match. Does

Wimbelton matches have cheerleaders
chanting during their intense matches or golf

tournaments? Besides the fact that you need

to be corrected in case you could'not tell the

difference between male and female, that we

are a co-ed squad. And I guess you don' t

wear skirts or shorts because you wouldn' t

want to arouse the opposite sex during an

exam? Tell the majority of women on this

campus that enjoy wearing skirts and shorts

that they shouldn't in fear of sexually

arousing a male. Are you a nun?
Just because other clubs are not funded

why shouldn' t we be? Have they gone against

the board to ask for funding? If so, then don't

you think you should ask senate or council

why they were turned down? Why do want to

penalize us because we recieved a chance to
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Another High Turnout At Election Tim e
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BY LARS HELMER HANSEN
Special to The Statesman --- :

The artist sits in a fold-out chair in a near deserted
gallery. On the opposite side of the large hall, his
ceramic and paper on canvas paintings lean, waiting
their turn to be hung. They seem dwarfed by the cool
wall behind them. Josh Dayton's relaxed slouch is
belied by the almost constant fidgeting of his hands.

"I like to improvise," Dayton says. "I think that's
what has characterized my work from the beginning.
That's mainly what the abstract impressionists were
about was to start with whatever material, not really a
preconceived idea, and then improvise with the
materials."

Dayton is one of seven Long Islandartists featured
in the New Possibilities exhibit being held at the
University Art Gallery in the Staller Center. Beginning
on November 7th, and running through to December
13th. The show will also feature the large scale
paintings of

Sally Egbert and of Connie Fox, Carol Hunt's
digital prints and computer animation, Ibram Lassaw's
bronze sculptures and works on paper, Edvard Lieber's
collages and Nick Micros' large-scale installations.
Admission to both the exhibit and the reception is free
and open to the campus community and the general
public. Dayton looks around the silent room, taking
in the dimensions.

"I've shown quite a bit- but this is the first time
I've been in this gallery," Dayton says. "This is a very
beautiful space, and it really feels great to have the
show in here.. . it' s-nice to be able to stand this far
back from a piece, I never had that chance, my studio
is actually very small."

BY MICHAEL KIMMEL

Special to The Statesmant

8

Looking forward to the reception at 6:30 p.m., on
Nov. 15, Dayton smiles, "It's fun. I put titles on my
pieces, they're done by the same process of free
association, spontaneous." "The titles really throw
them for a loop. So the people at the receptions really
talk a lot about that. They want to know what it means.
It's just what you like, what you feel about it, that's
all. But it's hard for people to just let go that' way
because there are so many preconceptions about
painting. People doubt their own reactions. I think
painting communicates as directly as music does,-and
people don't hesitate with music. They don't question
what the meaning of a Beethoven symphony is, they
just let it move them. I think painting should be that
way. So should abstract painting, it can move you very
strongly too if you just let it. Painting has a lot of
words wrapped around it. The academics, the art
world, have made it a very intellectual thing and has
taken away from the power of it with these words.
Looking for the meaning, they're all looking for the
meaning of things. When it's just an emotional
reaction. That's all."

Josh Dayton looks to the future with some concern
for'his craft. "I think the problem art has come up
against, painting and sculptural, is that in this day and
age, peoples' attention spans. Painting and sculpture
is something that you want to stand in front of for a
while, I mean for more than one minute, cause it
changes as you look at it and see yourself in it. There's
nothing as nice as going to a museum or a gallery. The
peacefulness of it. You just meditate and let your mind
wander through the art. Through a painting. It's very
soothing in a way. I don't know if television is like
that. Does it soothe?." he asks? "I propose that we

Josh Dayton's Night Mask (1997) on display in Staller.

burn them all, every television." The artist's gaze drifts
back to his artwork, leaning precariously up against
the wall. "It won't happen."- "I'lm sort of clinging to
the traditional forms here, and I hope I'm not going to
be left behind in the dust." "I' hope some people will
still like painting." L

their careers, exploring them for new..
and still powerful sounds and images. '

Take Dylan. His new album, his
41st, Tinte Out of Mind (Columbia) is
a slow, almost lugubrious album,
rooted deep in the folk tradition that
Dylan redefined in the early 1960s.
Here, -though, he's aged wel. HRis
nastily'high nasal twang of a voice is
mellower now, deeper. He lets himself
sink into his vocals, half-speaking,
half-singing, in front of a gentle easy
beat. His vocals have become,
almost-dare I say it, soothing.

Dylan's clever word plays' and
aching heart still -come through, as
add., -1 -1 1 : 1 :-- - -11- .. -- n- o-_iy aa -on n-ls earlier aiDums o1

nvention, Blood on the Tracks
374), which plumbed the depths of
in, anger and confusion of his
worce, or Oh Mercy! (1989), which

s'haunted by dreams, memories and
osts, a confrontation with the
lemeral nature of modern' life.

0On this album, he is rejoined by'
)ducer:Daniel -Lanois, who worked
Oh IMercy!, and who fills out the

arse folk sound; with his swirling
gan -and:-synfthesizer. It's overdone
my taste,' making- Dylan sound a
too much., like ''a -lou-nge singer

nting a' cocktail jazz combo.- His
ick 'ensemble: provides a solid base
:Dylan' s m-usings, although the

rboards are overdone.
Despite:this, thi e ealbum shimmers

with subtlety and maturity. Dylan's
learned there's as much meaning in a
well-placed ripple as in a tidal wave.
Several songs still ache for lost loves,
mixing pain and resignation. "Love
Sick,"- which opens the album, shows
Dylan ask a depressive grump, both
--lovesick and sick of love, a word play
that can speak volumes.

On several songs, Dylan seems
preoccupied with the questions of
aging and mortality, which makes
sense given a serious heart scare this
pastsummer. On "Not Dark Yet" the
end of a love stands in for impending
mortality, each a metaphor for the
other.

The album's closer, "Highlands"
refers to his classic "Sad Eyed Lady
of the Lowlands" (and, at 16 minutes,
is just as long). But here it is Dylan
who leaves wandering sadly,
s searching. Now, it'Vs he who has "less
and less to say... I got new eyes/
Everything looks far away."' It's a
mournful but fitting end to a startling
album, both subdued and soothing,
haunting- and haunted, fragile and
resilient.

While- Dylan takes the folk genre
as far as he can bend it, The Rolling
Stones-have never strayed far way
-from the.- blues of their origins.

-Remember-"this is a band whose first
recordings-were of black blues songs,
their first was a cover of Chuck Berry,

are as fresh and strong as anything by
their children (includingJakob
Dylan). Much of their power comes
from their amazing ability to reinvent
themselves over and over again within
the same musical genre. ' I'm not
talking about The Beach Boys here,
who pretend that it's still 1962, even
though by now they've -become a
caricature of themselves, singing tghe
exact same tunes with the; same
harmonies for 35 years, and now
sounding (and looking) more:-like
'Beached Whales' than Beach Boys.
Instead, Dylan and the Stones stay
close to the musical styles that defined-

It's hard to imagine- elderly pop
musicians. The very idea of pop music
is that is responds to-the concerns of
youth-adolescent rebellion', sexual
longing, a kind of--acne-infected
confusion about the meaning of life.
Geriatric rock is an oxymoron. The
60s were supposed to be an era, not a
stage of life.

Yet two new albums by rock's
most durable stars disprove all
predictions. Both"Bob Dylan and The

t Rolling Stones began their careers
^ over 35 years ago-hell, they're even

b older than I am! But their new records
\d . . .. . . . .
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BY KEITH FERBER
Special to Thle Statesman_.

The fate of the world hangs in the balance - make a bad
choice and press the wrong button and you've doomed an entire
race. A group of hapless slaves are about to become the next
thing on the menu, and it's up to you to save them. Sweating yet'?
Luckily you have the reset button.

The above tales are the basic plots of Sony Playstation's
latest hoping-to be blockbusters, Final Fantalsy VII (Squaresoft)
and Oddworld; Abe's Oddysee (GT Interactive). Sony has
launched a media blitz to sell these two games, but are they worth
all the hype?

Final Fantasy VII--More than likely you've seen the
commercials for this game speaking of war, friiendship and love
that can never be, and then are told that this year's most-awaited
epic is not coming to the big screen. Many of us are probably
sitting back wondering what it is all about. Then there are those
who have played it.

Final Fantasy VII is the latest installment in a series of role-
playing games that date back to the original Nintendo system.
But what makes Filnal Fantasy VII remarkably different, aside
frorn being exclusively to Playstation, is that it is based in a more
modern scenario.

The game begins in Midgar, a metropolis like no other. The
main city lies on top of a metal plate hundreds of feet above the
slums. A corporation known as Shinra runs and operates the city,
controlling the police, the railways, even the power plants. This
is where the trouble starts.

The plants use huge reactors to harness the power of the
planet, known as Mako energy, to supply power to the city. But
the reactors are killing the planet. In comes Avalanche, a group
of rebels determined to shut down the reactors and to save the
planet.

This is where you come in. Your name is Cloud Strife (or if
desired you can change the name), a mercenary and former
member ofSoldier, Shinra's police force. Looking for work, you
join Avalanche in the tight. Barret, the Avalanche leader doesn't
quite like you, but he'll tolerate you since he needs the help. Your
first mission: destroy the first of eight reactors.

Sound like a movie yet? This is just the beginning. As the
story progresses you'll learn more about the corruption of Shinra,
and of the power of the planet. You'll meet plenty of interesting
people along the way, both friend and foe.

Final Fantasy VII is the first role-playing game I've ever
purchased and it has me totally enthralled. The story reads like
something out of the movies, just as it is advertised, and it is an
amazing game. The characters are intelligent and creative. And
if they are friends (such as Barret), you can add them to your
band and fight

alongside them. In any given fight you can choose two out
of a cast of eight to fight alongside Cloud, that is after you have
found them. Each character has inborn abilities (Barret for instance

I

You -re pregnant?
You're frightened?
Please let us help.

Life can be a wonderful choice.

Alternatives to Abortion
Free pregnancy testing,

information, counseling, and
assistance

Call 243-0066 or 554-4144

-- s

has a gun-arm) and other abilities that you may add through
weapons,

magic and arm-nor. And don't forget to talk to them when
you have the chance, they can offer some valuable information.

The game plays out on several platfomls. It does not
become engulfed solely in fighting or thinking, but combines
the two. Through the game you have to consider who to use,
and what to equip them with, but also how to spend your money
wisely to obtain the needed equipment. But fighting and your
cash Hlow problems are only the tip of the iceberg; the game
incorporates many other tasks such as doing squats, CPR, and
even cross-dressing (yes, cross-dressing).

All this and more winds into a beautiful story of war,
friendship, and a love that can never be. Charaeers like Barret
warm up to you while Aeris and Tifa (two girls that you will
meet later in Midgar) get involved in a love triangle with Cloud.
fThe story takes you across several continents and through
numerous cities to save a planet and introduces you to many
interesting people who are not exactly your friends. With all
this and the beautifully rendered graphics, Final Fantwasy VII
is definitely worth the time, the effort, the money, and the hype.

Oddworld; Abe's Oddysee--Oddworld is another of
Sony's media blitz games. From the moment the main
character, Abe pops his head out on the menu screen and says
hello in his geeky voice, you know this game is bound to be,
well, odd.

The story is interesting yet... odd. AsAbe tells it, Rupture
farms is a large snack foxod corporation responsible for manv
odd delicacies such as Meech Pies, Paramite Pies, and Scrl-atb
Cakes (don't ask) but the animals used for these foods are
going extinct (the meechs are already gone). One night, while
Abe is working, he notices a sign for "New n' Tasty" and
begins to get curious. He stumbles onto a meeting olf the
corporate execs and hears his boss pitch the animal to be used
for this new treat. To Abe's shock, and horror, the new delicacy
is him and the other slaves of Rupture Farms. Frightened, he
runs away, but is found out. Now a wanted man, Abe.gets it in
his head that he must save his fellow inmates and here is where
you come -in.

The game is certainly inventive in a video gaming world
where side-scrollers are dying out. It plays much like the classic
Sega Genesis Game, Flashback, it is both action packed and
puzzling. The most inhibiting thing, though is that you have
nootherweapon but yourmind. But what a powerful weapon
it is.

The game challenges you to use your head, Abe's head,
and sometimes even an enemies head. Abe has the amazing
power to take over certain enemies' minds, with a powerful
chant. Once this is accomplished, you can control the enemy
to do your bidding. You can have him perform a variety of

Please see Games page 13
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Spend the season with us in the heart of historic Port Jefferson.
Down at the harbor, dining, entertainment and shopping are within

easy walking distance.
,Antique & Boutique Shops *Bridgeport/Port Jefferson Ferry
*Restaurants, Pubs & Cafes 15 minutes to MacArthur Airport
*Sport Fishing, Boating -Buses & Taxis are available

,Village Parks and Playgrounds
FREE HBO & CABLE IN YOUR ROOM

Daily - Weekly and Monthly Stays
Efficiencies and Furnished Studio Apartments Available

All rooms are air conditioned, heated and equipped with color TV and
telephone. Utilities included, daily or weekly maid service. Messages taker

and received. Plenty of parking.
201 West Broadway (Across from the Harbor)

Route 25A, Port Jefferson (516) 928-2400 * (516) 473-2499
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The Student Health Servce-CROICE Center
will sponsor a 5 week smoking cessation class
and support group starting on Monday November 10th
from 3:00 pm. to 4:30 p.m, Call 632i-6450 to register

Video Game Euphoria
Final Fantasy VII and Oddworld: Ofr Exciting Challenges

ARE YOU
"GLAD TO BE ALIVE?"

Joy and freedom replaces bondage of drug
addiction and a self-destructive lifestyle

through a better understanding of God and
our relationship to Him

Come and hear more in a free public talk
by

Kathleen Clementson, CSB, of -Cape Coral,
- -l . Florida

Member of Christian Science Board of
Lectureship

at
First Church of Christ, Scientist, Nicolls

Road, Setauket
Sunday, November 9th, 3:00 p.m.

Free parking and child care provided

^^^^^^n an are pro-. ".. .. ALL -ARE WELCOME

u use an extra
r month?

If a one pack a day smoker quits,
he or she will save $75

a month and $909.36 a year

USE
Smoke-Free Day is Coming
Thursday November 20.
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""MAARGAIITA MADNESS"
1/2 Price Margaritas, Coronas

- arid Appetizers!

,A ::Hw^
: AF PRICE NIGHr.

: 1/2Ptie Appetizers!-

;$2:CoorsLight

LIVE ENTERTAINMENTAND
-:DRINK-SPECALSA

V

-John- Katzman, Founder & President of The Princeton Review

You'll really like- us
- More than -90% of our students

were recommended by a
friend. That's why we don't
have to advertise on every-
thing that moves.

Class-time that counts
2. We spend more time in class

to make sure we cover the test
exhaustively. You won't have
to spend hours working on

; your own.

3 Personal attention
Our classes are small (under
15 students, grouped by'
ability),. so that you can move
at a pace most effective for you.

We know the CAT
4 No one knows the new

computer adaptive tests
better than we do. And we;.
have a whole library of
CAT materials available for
you on the Web.

We're way smarter
5 Our 'students improve -an

average of 80 points.*. And
they significantly out-score-
students who took that other
course.

Guaranteed
6. If you're not hoppy with your

score, we'll work with you
until you are completely
satisfied.

You'll go to B-School
7 .. ;In our Business Scool

Application & Selection
'Assistance Programnwe'll help
you map out a strategy to get
you into the B-Schools. that fit
your specific needs.

1 *800*2 REVIEW
vvwww.review.com

"PULL TAB HAPPY HOUR"
"Pull Tab Specials'-and

- 1/2 Price Appetizers!

1^0..

- I wo@4

MONDAY NIGHT-FOOTBALLI
$2 50 Bud Bottles and
FREE Half Time Buffet!

- -n:57 IC 0 ; s r--

:..:- MICRONIGH -
$2 5 Micro Brewed Beers and

1/2 -Price Appetizers! -

106 Main Street , Port Jefferson Village

928-3395

I thought she did -anyway
how was I $upposed to
know..l-was kindadrunk -: -k Mn.:a ili ia~:"~uE

shewasoutoittoo i Z .l
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Ladies drink FREE 9pm-1a,^*
.$2 M-olson. & Molson Ice *$2 Blackhouse, .Shots

EVERYTHURSDAY LIVE .BAND
1 1/6 FUN: HOUSE
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WVHAT7MA^KES U B E
*QUALIY WeW use only Boar'sHead & othrh

premium products, not like other places who use
meat by-products &pultry fillers

*INDEPENDENT OPERATOR W are nota chain
or corporate operator, we, are family owned.& run.
We believe in giving the best value possible/to our

customers.
--*Wdd C1 Amstd.Win-nin ings!

(Vote Best Buger & Best Wings North Shore)
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BY DANNY RIVERA
Special to The Statesman

With the recent proliferation of ska.

music into the mainstream, it. is

inevitable that there will be those that

will try to cash in on a market that has a

loyal and fervent base, without

considering the virtues of talent and

dedication, of sincerity and appreciation

of the music. Blame this on the

incessantly greedy record labels who

continue to place emphasis on style and

quantity, rather than on substance and

quality. Yet, without this happening, one

could hardly appreciate the true DIY (do

it yourself) ethic-that epitomizes the

NYC Ska scene, led by Bucket Hingley

and the Moon Ska Records label that-he

co-founded in --1983,.and which has

helped solidify what is truly an

· _ _ I I

Games from page 10

actionsincluding killing offotherenemies. This
may sound like it makes the game easy but you
can't always use your powers. lThat's when
you have to use your head.

The game combines running, jumping,
talking, and hiding in the shadows to get you
through. Each task requires a different
approach, no two are alike. For instance in one
area you can use a Slig (an enemy guard to kill
another Slig, but in another you get zapped if
you even attempt such a maneuver. And with
Abe's abilities to run, jump, sneak, and hide
you have plenty of opticsNs.

Yet through all this you have to guide the
Mudokans safely out of.Rupture Faris. How?

INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE
Holtsville, New.York (516) 654-6055 :
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le S Is one of the taste
growing developers and
inUfacturers of communism.
test equipment a -syste ms.

s- blue-chip customers In over
iies. TAS designs and
ts products in Eatontown, NJ
im the Jersey Shore TAS has
itlons immadiately available
ampus November 20th. All
MSEE. Seae the Career

F~~~

y -= Modem Test Soutions Windows Control Software
WWireless Test Solutions * Data Analyzers

{$DN Te$t Solutions

P o Quct e m ant' Digal Sign
Instrumentataon Hardware & Firmwu
Windows Softwar Developernt, En
Devalopment, PhyslcaYMechanical E

M iarketingales - Matkating, Saes
Sales Manag aement Technml Sups
Product Management, Customer Re
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The IRS is an equal opportunity employer that seeks to
further the diversity of its workforce.

The IRS is committed to ensuring that all employees perform
in a manner warranting-the highest degree of public confidence

and demonstrate the highest level of ethics and integrity
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underground'genre into the success it.is
today.

For years, Washington, D.C's The
Pietasters (formerly with Moon Ska)
have represented this very same
commitment, creating some of the best
in modern ska music, blending soul and
the traditional ska rhythm along with
roots reggae (and, at times a dash of
calypso) into -what has become their
signature sound. Unfortunately, with the
release of their new record, Willis, for
Tim Armstrong's Hellcat label, the
formula seems to have been lost in the
punk rock aesthetic of producer Brett'
Gurewitz (formerly with Bad Religion
and founder of Epitaph Records, which
distributes Hellcat). Lead singer
Stephen Jackson's voice for example,

has been infused with a rather unnatural
gruff and coarseness that was heard
neither on prior releases nor on stage.
Whether this- is an example of
Gurewitz's effort in interpreting a style
that he is unfamiliar with, is debatable.
The results, however, are clear.

What seems more disappointing is that
the record comes off rushed-and muddled,
not having the fluidity usually heard on their
prior albums. It's as if The Pietasters culled
together some b-sides ("Ocean'", "Crazy
Monkey Lady", both available as Moon
releases) along with some poorly produced
new songs, and decided to re-package it as
Wiilis. This -is more than just simple holier-
than-thou cynicism; for those that have been
longtime listeners, this seems more like an
attempt to please the corporate officers, and

not for those who support them and the ska
scene.

What seem"s to be the saving grace on
this album, however, is the track called "Out
All Night", where the horn section is tight
and rhythmic, adding to the manic, third
wave sound becoming so popular today. Yet
even on this song, the feel is more SoCal
punk than 60's Jamaican ska.

While The Pietasters deserve respect for
being one of the harder-working ska bands
on the national scenej one cannot help but
be a little disappointed, as the overall
impression of his record leaves the listener
with an unexpectedly sour taste. ,

The Pietasters will be-appearing at the
Roxy on Saturday, Nov. 22, with Shelter, The
Amazing Royal Crowns and Limp
supporting.

Final Fantasy VII and Oddworld Captivate Players-
By talking to them. Abe is able to say four
things (hello, follow me, wait, and he can
express anger) all through your commands.
Each phrase will cause a Mudokan to act
differently. For instance: hello will let him
know you're there, and the 'follow me' will
make them follow you. With these comrmands
you must successfully lead them out of danger.
-Abe also has some other functions I haven't
quite figured out yet such as two whistles,
laughing, and farting (it probably has some
purpose aside from making other Mudokans
laugh).

I'm barely into the game and I love it. It
combines an odd story with odd characters with
odd purposes. Tt is incredibly funny and
challenging and in a word, odd. L

Seasonal Full Time/Day, Night, and Midnight jobs.
Sick and vacation leave offered.

May be eligible for health and life insurance.-

Come in for a basic test given on a weekly basis.
No appointment necessary. Bring #2 pencil and pen.

Veterans bring DD-214.

For information/test schedule call (516) 654-6055

Hourly Salaries:
$7.45 -$8.13 Clerk

$8.59 - $9.43 Data Transcriber
$9. 12 Tax Examiner

lo/oNIGHT SHIFT DIFFERENTIAL AFTER 6 PM

A Healthy Investment in Your Future--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
nM. A IO _e eHealth Care. Those two words have

been the source of much discussion
recently. Probably because we as a nati
know the importance of investing in
healthy future.

So do millions of patients who choo!
chiropractic as their preferred source
health care. The chiropractic beliefs i
fitness, nutrition,-prevention, and natu
maintenance make good sense.

Wellness,-you see, is the normal
state of being.

NewYork State government agrees.They
have recently passed the Insurance
Equality bill that mandates insurance
coverage for
chiropractic care.

For over 75 years, New York Chiropractic
College has upheld a tradition of
excellence in chiropractic higher -
education. Our combined traditions, old
and new, have built the base from which
the-chiropractic doctors ofthe future are
created.

Choose New York Chiropractic College.
A healthy investment for today and
tomorrow.

Call us today at 800-234-NYCC (6922)
to schedule a visit of our beautiful
286-acre campus in central New York.
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DIRECTIONS:
LIE to exit 62 SOUTH (Nicolls Rd.), Follow signs'to IRS Center.

From Sunrise Highway take Waverly Avenue -NORTH, flIow signs.

U.S. Citizenship Required

Department Of The Treasury
Internal Revenue- Service

The: Pietasters Rush into Mainstream,,SA�a

NEW YORK
,\llll/^. CHIROPRACTIC

COLLEGE-

2360 Route 89 Seneca Falls,
NY 13148-0800
Phone: 315/568-3040 or
80Q/234-NYCC (6922)
Fax: 3-15/568-3087
E-mail: enrolnow@nycc.edu
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l; Jaryhaven
MARYHAVEN RESIDENTIAL

PROGRAMS
Are Seeking COUNSELORS

P/T, F/T and Per Diem
Afternoons & Evenings Available.

Work with mentally retarded children & adults
itn a residential setting.

Interested applicants should applye
in person to:
Maryhaven

51 Terryville Rd. Port Jefferson Station
474-4100

Or Fax Resume: 474-0826

STONY BROOK BEUERRGE,I NC.
- C O LD BEER, SODA & K E G S

GUINNESS PUB CANS

1 74 PK $5.099
PLUS TAX AND DEPOSIT*Exeires 1 /12/97

BECKS
12PKP$9.99

PLUS TAX AND DEPOSIT-Expires 11/12/97

PETE'S WICKED ALE
12 PK $9.99

LUS TAX AND _DEPOSIT*Expires 11i212/97

710 ROUTE 251, SETRUKET
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There are answers. Just ask. www.plannedparenthood.org
Amagansett-. Huntington Patchogue *Riverhead * Smithtown -West Islip
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1SOCIAL WORK AND

PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS

Gain valuable experience in your field.
Part-time, full-time, overnight, or per diem
positions open in Suffolk for counselors
working in our residences-with mentally ill
adults or homeless families. We offer --
excellent benefits.
Call Transitional Services at 231-3619

TRANSITIONAL SERVICES
;-,<-.- ̂ _840 Suffolk Avenue
Sll - Brentwood, NY 11717

|ar^44 -Equal Opportunity Employer
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r early bookingincentive. -
and travel FREE!'iI

800-700-07901
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STONY BROOK J

TOBRCCONIST
DISCOUNT CIGARETTES * QUALITY PIPES

CUSTOM BLENDED TOBACCO
INTERNATIONAL.CIGARETTES

1/4 MILE ERST OF NICOLLS RORD

(NEHT TO STONY BROOK BEUERRGE)

(516)751-8190
WUE NOW RCCEPT UISR/ MRSTERCRRD

UISIT OUR LUfLK,-IN HUMIDOR

RESEARCH INFORMATION
LARGEST LIBRAe52 OF INFORMATION IN U.S.

ALl SUBJECTS
- a:der Catalog Today with Visa / MC or COD

81 800 351 0222
www.research-assistance.com

Or, rush $2.00 to:- Research Assistance
11322 Idaho Ave.. #205-SN. Los Ang.eles. CA 90025

PART TIME COUNSELORS
Community residence program for psychiatrically -disabled adults.

Provide training and support in independent living skills
to residents disabled by mental illness.

Part-Time Positions Available In
Huntington Station,,Medford, Oakdale,

* - -and Port Jefferson Station

Alternate Weekends $266 - $358 per weekend
begin Friday at 3 pm with on-premises/on-call-overnights

Weeknight positions available
Mon and Wed begin at 4 pm with on-premises/on-call overnights

$195 per week

Education or experience, training provided
Good driver's license required

Options for Community Living, Inc.
e 1 202 E. Main Street, Smithtown, NY 11787

IrTrL '361-9020 ext.103 or fax 361-9204 EOE



EMPLOYMENT

Experienced Bartender needed, Day
and Evening Shifts. Tattle Tales
Lounge, 331-9046.

Motivated People Wanted! No
experience necessary, must have
great personality. Sales position
calling medical companies, $25-
40,000 / year. F/T, P/T, more than 20
hrs/ week, (516) 474-5563.

i SERVICES

Landscape Designer/ Gardener,
annual & perennial design, seasonal
displays installation & maintenance.
Specializing in Earth-friendly organic
methods, Victorian/ English/ Cottage
designs, 765-2788.

Fax Service: $.50 per page (including
cover sheet). Call 632-6480 or come
down to Room 057 in the Stony Brook
Union.

FOR SALE
Catskill mountains- 5 acres of land. Top
of mountains, level, wooded, secluded
and surveyed. Must sell! No
reasonable offer refused. 666-8107 leave
message.

1984 VW Cabriolet Convertible, A/C,
AM/FM, well maintained, new tires,
brakes, rotors. Great Value, $1,100
289-9194.

FOR RENT
Port Jefferson Village 2 room apt, 2
bathrooms, walk to all, available
immediately. $750 includes all.
473-2499,

MISCELLANEOUS -
Check out Big Wreck at
www.bigwreck.com Album available
in stores now.

VOLUNTEER POSITIONS

If you love sports, we are looking for
writers interested in covering athletic
events and expanding coverage for the
Sports section of campus newspaper.
Experience is not required. Room for
advancement for right people. Interested
candidates must be responsible and
serious. Call Sam or Dave at 632-6479.

Cartoonist wanted for editorial page.
Interested candidates should submit
samples of their work to room 057 in
the Stony Brook Union or call Laura
or Peter for an interview at 632-6479.

Responsible person needed to compile
calendar of events weekly for campus
newspaper. We provide the info, you
organize it. Computer experience is
helpful, but not necessary. Call Laura
for details, 632-6479.
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FSA is seeking work study students!
Variety of positions available on
campus. Including research, data entry,
clerical, etc. Contact Warren Wartell @
632-9306.

MCAT Instructors wanted to teach the
Prinston Review MCAT prep classes.
$19/hr to start. High test scores, BA
required. Part-time, flexible work. Fax
resume with scores to 516 271-3459.

Reunions Restaurant located on the
2nd floor of Sports Plus, is looking for
full-time & part-time dishwashers &
part-time line cooks and servers.
Week day shifts available. Call
737-3280 or stop by after 4pm
Mon-Fri. 110 New Moriches Rd, Lake
Grove. Opposite Smith Haven Mall.

Child care - Kings Park SD Mon-Fri,
3:15-5:30 PM for 7/9 yr old. Must
have transportation. 516-261-6739
page 539-8300. Begin 1/98

Foriegn students-visitQrs. DV-1
Greencard Program available.
1-800-773-8704 & (818) 882-9681.
Applications close November 16.

TRAVEL

Largest selection ofSki & Spring Break
destinations, including cruises! Foam
parties, drink specials and our Peace &
Luv Concerts. Group discounts and free
trips available. Epicurean burs
(516)969-9700.

Spring Break '98 Best prices to
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, &
Florida. Group discounts & Free
drink parties! Sell trips, earn cash,
& go free! 1-800-234-7007http://
www.endlesssummertours.com

SPRING BREAK - Take 2 Hiring
Reps! Sell 15... Take 2 Free. Hottest
destinations! Free parties, eats and
drinks. Sun Splash 1-800-426-7710.-

FOR SALE

1995 Plymouth Voyager SE. Cruise,
power mirrors, tilt steering, 7 passenger
3.3 6-cylinder engine, 80Khighway miles
mint condition. $10,500 call 666-8107.

P/T Telemarketing Work around your
schedule in our office, must have clear
speaking voice, be friendly and have own
transportation. Salary & Bonus.
476-4855, leave message if no answer.

**SPRING BREAK 98**
Free food and drinks! Cancun,
Bahamas, Jamaica and Florida from
just $399. Organize a small group and
travel FREE! Highest commissions and
lowest prices guaranteed. Call Surf &
Sun Tours to become a campus
representative(800)574-7577
www.surfandsuntours.com

EARN $750-$1500/WEEK
Raise all the money your group needs by
sponsoring a VISA fundraiser on your
campus. No investment & very little time
needed. There's no obligation, so why not
call for information today.
Call 1-800-323-8454 x95.

Actors/models, all sizes/types/ages, M/F,
P/T work available, film, T.V,catalogues,
commercials, no experience necessary,
top$$$, (516) 799-8085.

Part Time - Smithtown area/general
basic office skills, knowledge of
Wordperfect. Monday-Friday 2:00 pm
to 6:00 pm (516)360-8233.
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STONY
BRI\ K
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK

BE PART OF A WINNING TEAM

The University at Stony Brook's Telefund
Program needs articulate, friendly students to
make calls to Stony Brook alumni nationwide.

Help raise money to support scholarships
through The Fund for Stony Brook. Salary

begins at $6 per hour (includes training)
with increases throughout the semester.

Incentives, prizes and lots of fun for those
who are willing to become part of the

University's fund-raising team.
Telemarketing provides a personal, effective

way to contact alumni.

This work experience will translate into
valuable communication skills, which wvill be

an impressive addition to your resume.

Please apply by calling Carla at 26507. EOE
- .p~ ~ a ~h-lll~·rr~s~l~slraa~lsmm~lc· ae
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Bartenders, Waiters, Waitresses and
counter help. Experience necessary.
Apply in person, Monday-Thursday
after 3pm at the Park Bench, 1095
Rte.25A, Stony Brook.

STOCKBROKER TRAINEE, HARD
WORKING Highly motivated, no
experience necessary, salary, bonus
while training, sponsorship for the
Series 7 exam. Potential to earn 6
figure income, Chris Looney,
(516) 470-1183.

f Official Hotel of SUNY Stony Brook Spors Teams! "

*FREE local phone calls ;FREE Health Club Membership Free HBO & CNN

*New Executive Level Floor eNew Private Jacuzzi Rooms 0a
ILT . _ _* __ _ a]71 A_-__ - - A d

*Meeting Rooms TNon-smoKing Floors
oClosest Hotel to SUNY "Handicapped Accessible Roo

,"Inn Keeping With The Tim e"Ilnn K~eep~ing~ WAithr The Timae^' XP ES
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Call Frank at 632-6480 to place your classifie( 1
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NaY Or 1-800-HOLIDAY
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